Rheumatology key messagesLong-term RA, AS or PsA patients in remission usually relapse after withdrawal of biologics.Careful down-titration schedules of biologics can successfully maintain the therapeutic goal in most patients with RA, AS or PsA.

Introduction
============

RA, PsA and AS are common chronic inflammatory joint diseases that have a major health care and social impact. Between 1% and 3% of the population may be affected by one or more of these diseases \[[@keu461-B1]\]. While the clinical spectrum of RA, PsA and AS is very heterogeneous, for a significant number of patients, these diseases can severely affect their quality of life and are associated with increased morbidity and mortality \[[@keu461-B5]\]. All of this leads to a substantial socio-economic burden in terms of both labour costs, due to the higher incidence of these diseases in the 20- to 60-year-old age range, and health care expenditure and social dependence, particularly in elderly patients \[[@keu461-B12], [@keu461-B13]\].

This scenario has changed, thanks to a transformation in the diagnostic/therapeutic approach. First, and most importantly, these diseases are no longer considered benign \[[@keu461-B5], [@keu461-B14], [@keu461-B15]\]. Second, there is now a more proactive attitude, leading to intensive and earlier treatment until optimal disease control is attained \[[@keu461-B16]\]. The availability of biologic therapies (BTs) has proved of enormous benefit in helping rheumatologists attain better disease control and, consequently, improving the functional capacity and quality of life for patients with RA, PsA and AS \[[@keu461-B25]\].

In terms of safety, current evidence suggests that the increased risk of infection \[[@keu461-B28]\] associated with BT can be prevented or better managed \[[@keu461-B34], [@keu461-B35]\]. Nevertheless, this drawback has been accepted for those cases in which a patient's disease activity cannot be controlled by other standard therapeutic means, since in these individuals the BT's risk:benefit ratio improves considerably \[[@keu461-B25]\].

Rationale
=========

In recent years, the tapering of BT when a patient has reached a stable therapeutic goal (TG) has been gaining ground in daily clinical practice \[[@keu461-B36]\]. Nonetheless, some degree of variability in the use of BT is implicit here, because until now there have been no specific recommendations for clinicians to follow.

The reasons for optimizing the use of BT are manifold. First, there is a need to improve the risk:benefit ratio. Rheumatologists regularly decrease drug dosages (particularly when using drugs with potentially serious adverse effects) once a TG has been reached and consolidated \[[@keu461-B43]\]. Current information suggests that BT use involves a dose-dependent effect on the risk of infection \[[@keu461-B44]\], especially when various BTs are used in combination therapy \[[@keu461-B48]\], as this is not approved practice. Nonetheless, comorbidities and the use of glucocorticoids also account for higher risk of infection \[[@keu461-B49]\]. Second, physicians are obliged to maximize the quality of care and patient satisfaction, while keeping costs to a minimum \[[@keu461-B52]\]. Pharmacokinetic studies of various BTs have revealed significant interindividual variability, with serum concentrations tending to overlap in populations receiving different doses, a situation that can be observed even at doses below the recommended level \[[@keu461-B53]\]. Thus, it seems reasonable to try to identify the minimum dose that would provide adequate disease control once inflammatory activity has been resolved.

Finally, there is the issue of equity of care. In this sense, public sector managers are obliged to ensure equal access at the lowest possible cost, avoiding the paradoxical situation of being unable to initiate new treatments for patients who need them, while other patients with adequate disease control may be effectively overtreated. On the other hand, the emAR II study demonstrated that significant variability in the use of BT persists, in both RA and SpA patients \[[@keu461-B59]\]. Such heterogeneous practices, as observed in a number of rheumatology units throughout the country, may have repercussions on the equity of care provided for patients with RA, PsA and AS.

For all of these reasons, the Spanish Rheumatology Society (Sociedad Española de Reumatología, SER) and the Hospital Pharmacy Society have promoted the development of a series of recommendations for optimizing BT use in patients with RA, PsA and AS. The intention of the panel is to offer some general recommendations that can then be adapted on an individual case basis, with the aim of providing quality health care based on safety, efficiency and equity criteria.

Finally, the panellists are aware that some of the recommendations could be considered off-label practice, and this may have legal consequences, depending on the Health System regulations. The panellists are convinced that informing the patient about the optimizing procedure---its objectives, benefits and possible risks---is essential.

An extended version of this section is provided as [supplementary material](http://rheumatology.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/rheumatology/keu461/-/DC1), available at *Rheumatology* Online. This includes the preliminary considerations, describing several relevant issues for optimizing BT, and also summaries of the three systematic reviews (SRs) supporting BT down-titration (our unpublished data).

Methods
=======

These recommendations were drawn up via the consensus of an expert panel using the modified RAND/UCLA method \[[@keu461-B60]\]. Their consensus was based on SRs of the available scientific evidence, as well as on clinical experience, for which a nominal group was formed and Delphi surveys were conducted.

The panel included 16 BT experts, of whom 10 were rheumatology experts and 6 were hospital pharmacists. Panellists were sent a set of data and selected publications that included SER consensus papers on BT, and literature provided by biopharmaceutical companies (Abbvie, Bristol-Myers Squibb, Merck Sharp & Dohme, Pfizer, Roche and UCB Pharma). There were three nominal group meetings. At the first one, it was agreed that a general literature search on optimization and BT in RA, AS and PsA should be conducted in order to define the focus of the SRs to be carried out at a later stage.

At the second panel meeting, following formal consensus on methodology, the structure and content of the project were established, and one or more sections were distributed among the experts. The project consisted of an introduction and rationale, preliminary questions, definitions and six basic recommendations (see [supplementary material](http://rheumatology.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/rheumatology/keu461/-/DC1) for rationale, preliminary questions, definitions of TG and relapse, and future perspectives sections, available at *Rheumatology* Online). Four clinical questions were identified and agreed upon, formulated in PICO (Population, Intervention, Comparator and Outcome) format, and these were then used to conduct the SRs. The questions referred to the consequences of stopping or reducing the BT dose: (i) rate of relapse in the three diseases of interest; (ii) patient response to reintroducing the BT post-relapse due to a dose reduction or suspension; (iii) radiographic progression in patients with RA in whom the BT dose was suspended or decreased; and (iv) optimization of rituximab (RTX). In the first three SRs, the level of evidence (LE) for the references included were classified according to the Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN) scale \[[@keu461-B61]\]; in the RTX review, however, evidence was classified according to the Oxford Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine (CEBM) scale \[[@keu461-B62]\], allowing establishment of the degree of the recommendations (DRs).

The first draft of the recommendations was subjected to an individual, anonymous and independent assessment by experts using a Delphi survey, with an online platform establishing the degree of agreement between panellists (DAP). To compare the opinions of those experts with those of rheumatology professionals, a Delphi survey was also conducted among those SER members who agreed to receive this questionnaire, allowing the degree of agreement among SER members (DAM) to be established. A total of 834 SER members were sent the survey, with a valid response rate of 33.7%.

The level of agreement with the recommendations in the various surveys was estimated both as the mean score on a scale of 1--10 (1 being total disagreement and 10 total agreement) and as the percentage of panellists or rheumatologists who scored each recommendation ≥7. The level of agreement was regarded as high if the recommendations attained a mean \>7 and the percentage of panellists and rheumatologists scoring ≥7 was over 70%. Recommendations that did not meet these conditions in the panellist or member surveys were reformulated by the panel of experts, and subjected to a second Delphi round among members of the panel.

In the third meeting, the results of the available scientific evidence obtained in the SRs were discussed in order to formulate the final recommendations, also taking into account the consensus obtained from the survey results. The four SRs are readily available in Spanish upon request from: <proyectos@ser.es> (our unpublished data).

Recommendations
===============

Each recommendation is presented as: the clinical question, the panel recommendation, and observations. See [Table 1](#keu461-T1){ref-type="table"} and [supplementary material](http://rheumatology.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/rheumatology/keu461/-/DC1), available at *Rheumatology* Online, for definitions of TG and relapse for each disease. T[able]{.smallcaps} 1Definitions of therapeutic goal and relapseTherapeutic goalRelapseMildSevereRA and poly-articular PsADAS28 (ESR) \< 3.2 SDAI\<11 HUPI\<5DAS28 increase\>0.6 + final DAS28\>3.2DAS28 increase\>1.2AS and axial PsABASDAI\<4 ASDAS\<2.1BASDAI increase\>1 (ASDAS increase\>1.1) + 2 \< final BASDAI\<4 (final ASDAS\<2.1)BASDAI increase\>2 (ASDAS increase\>2) or Final BASDAI\>4 (Final ASDAS\>2.1) or Mild relapse+ CRP\>UNLOligoarticular or enthesitic PsATJC and SJC≤1 VAS Pain≤1.5 (0--10) GDA Patient≤ 2TEC≤1SJC\>3 or TEC\>3 + CRP\>UNL[^1]

The first five recommendations refer to all BTs except RTX. The panel decided that a specific recommendation for RTX should be developed, given that its mechanism of action and dose are completely different from those of other BTs.

How long after reaching the TG should BT optimization be considered?
--------------------------------------------------------------------

### Recommendation

The process of BT optimization can be initiated in patients who have maintained their TG for at least 6 months (DAP: 9.1, 100%; DAM: 7.5, 74%; DR D).

The time span between starting BT treatment and the initiation of BT optimization should be assessed on an individual patient basis. A prolonged disease history prior to starting BT is a variable that appears repeatedly among the factors associated with greater relapse frequency in various studies in which BT was discontinued \[[@keu461-B63], [@keu461-B64]\]. Other factors similarly associated with post-optimization relapse include advanced age and higher disease activity \[[@keu461-B64]\]. Glucocorticoid dependence, time-to-reach TG and other factors reflecting disease severity could also serve as a guide when deciding how long a patient should proceed towards his/her TG before reducing the BT dose. In the survey of SER members, a large number of respondents specified a period of 1 year at TG before embarking on optimization.

How should optimization be approached in terms of dose reductions?
------------------------------------------------------------------

### Recommendation

The dose indicated in the summary of product characteristics (SPC) may be reduced initially by 20--50%, by either reducing the initial dose or increasing the interval between doses (DAP: 8.6, 86%; DAM: 8.2, 88%; DR D).

Aside from etanercept, the only way to reduce the dose in cases of s.c. administration is by increasing the dosing interval. Conversely, the dose of drugs administered intravenously may be lowered either by reducing the amount administered in each infusion or by reducing the frequency of infusions. The selection of one over the other depends on patient preference, the previous experience of the team and/or other circumstances regarding the logistics of the centre where the BT is administered.

Regarding the percentage of reduction, except in the PRESERVE trial, in which the dose of etanercept was reduced by 50% in a pre-established manner \[[@keu461-B65]\], all other publications refer to a 10--50% dose reduction, both in general clinical practice \[[@keu461-B36], [@keu461-B37], [@keu461-B39]\] and in studies that used a pre-established protocol \[[@keu461-B17], [@keu461-B41], [@keu461-B66]\]. Taking into account that the majority of patients who undergo BT in a daily clinical practice setting do so because of high disease activity \[[@keu461-B59]\], the panel suggests prudent dose reductions, tailored to each medicine, but which should never initially exceed 50%. As with the previous recommendation, the dose reduction must be adapted to each patient based on variables such as disease activity (low activity *vs* remission), age, long- or short-term disease, presence of poor prognosis factors and other patient characteristics.

How should follow-up be conducted once BT optimization has been initiated?
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

During the BT optimization process, the panel estimates that each time a dose reduction is made, the first clinical control should occur after 8 weeks, and that if a patient continues towards his/her TG, then successive visits may be made every 12--16 weeks (DAP: 8.9, 93%; DAM: 7.9, 82%; DR D).

Only a few of the studies that evaluated relapse following discontinuation of BT \[[@keu461-B63], [@keu461-B67], [@keu461-B68]\] provided details on the mean time to relapse, which ranged from 4 to 15 weeks. Important as it is to determine the frequency of patient follow-up visits, so too is the need for ready access paths to the doctor in charge should any relapse occur between visits. Based on feedback from SER members, the availability of additional medical support, such as nurse consultations, telephone consultations and contact via email or other new technologies, could be an effective way of resolving this issue.

What should be done if a relapse occurs during the optimization process?
------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Recommendation A

In patients with RA or polyarticular PsA who suffer a relapse during the optimization process, the BT dose or dose interval should be readjusted in order to re-attain the TG; the decision of whether to prescribe the dose indicated in the medication guide or to return to the dose used before the dose reduction that provoked the relapse should be assessed on an individual basis depending on the severity and nature of the relapse (DAP: 8.9, 100%; DAM: 8.9, 97%; DR D).

Two relapse intensity criteria were defined because, in the experience of the panellists with patients who have undergone successive BT dose reductions, mild forms of disease reactivation can be managed successfully by returning to the previous dose, even if this is lower than the dose or frequency recommended in the medication guide. However, if the patient suffers a severe relapse ([Table 1](#keu461-T1){ref-type="table"}), it would be reasonable to return to the dose indicated in the SPC.

### Recommendation B

In patients with AS and PsA for whom BT was indicated for axial involvement and who suffer a mild relapse during the optimization process, full dose (or maximum tolerated) of NSAIDs is recommended for at least 4 weeks, followed by another clinical assessment. If at this stage the TG is not reached, the previous BT dose or the dose recommended in the SPC should be prescribed, following an individual patient assessment by the doctor in charge. If patients present with a severe relapse, then the recommendation is to return to the BT dose specified in the SPC (DAP 8.9, 94%; DR D).

The reasoning behind developing one recommendation for RA and PsA (with peripheral polyarthritis involvement) and another for AS and PsA (with axial involvement) is that the use of NSAIDs has not been shown to decrease structural progression in RA, while there is evidence that in AS patients treated continuously with NSAIDs, radiographic progression can be delayed \[[@keu461-B69], [@keu461-B70]\].

The initial version of this recommendation was poorly endorsed in the SER member survey (DAM: 6.9, percentage scores \>7: 63%) and thus it had to be reformulated. The problem was that it did not distinguish between mild or severe relapses, and proposed the use of NSAIDs for at least 8 weeks in all cases.

Finally, it is important to take into account the CRP value in order to gauge what type of relapse the patient is experiencing ([Table 1](#keu461-T1){ref-type="table"}). Data from clinical trials suggest a better response to TNF-blocking agents, both from a clinical point of view and in MRI of bone oedema, in patients with elevated CRP \[[@keu461-B71]\].

When should BT discontinuation be considered for patients undergoing optimization?
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### Recommendation

BT discontinuation may be considered in patients undergoing gradual BT optimization if the following criteria are met: (i) the patient is receiving a minimal optimization dose, (ii) the patient remains at the TG for 6--12 months after the last dose decrease, and (iii) there is no evidence of significant radiographic progression since initiation of optimization, and/or there is no US evidence of active disease (DAP: 8.4, 100%; DAM: 8, 82.5%; DR D).

Panel members explicitly expressed that discontinuing BT is not, in itself, an objective of the optimization process, but rather a consequence of permanent and effective disease control through successive dose reductions. General experience collected from the panel and SER member surveys regarding this recommendation is that stopping BT is uncommon. The possibility of stopping BT is especially remote in patients with severe and/or long-term disease, in which the BT was prescribed due to the failure of several DMARDs. In addition, studies on BT discontinuation describe a relapse in virtually all patients during the first year of follow-up \[[@keu461-B63], [@keu461-B67], [@keu461-B68]\], although there was some variability in how these studies were conducted, and prior dose-reduction regimens had not been instigated. However, in patients in whom BT was used at an early disease stage \[[@keu461-B75], [@keu461-B76]\] or because of moderate disease activity \[[@keu461-B65]\], or in those who have maintained their TG for long periods following successive BT dose reductions without relapse \[[@keu461-B66]\], stopping BT could be an option. In such cases, patients should be informed of the risks and benefits of stopping treatment, and they should be involved in the decision-making process.

The main obstacle in applying this recommendation concerns the question of how to best define minimal optimization dose. The panel suggests that this dose is reached when successive BT dose reductions result in serum drug levels being non-therapeutic or absent.

From a pharmacokinetic perspective, the minimal optimization dose can be calibrated by widening the administration interval by three times the drug elimination half-life, or by prescribing 25% of the dose shown in the SPC; in either case, 12.5% (trough concentration) of the drug should remain in the patient's body. However, the absence of pharmacokinetic studies in this optimization scenario, together with BT pharmacokinetic variability---even among individuals of the same age, sex, BMI or ethnicity---makes it difficult to establish a minimum dose for any given patient. [Table 2](#keu461-T2){ref-type="table"} shows, merely as a guide, the elimination half-life and dosing intervals recommended in the SPC of the various BTs available. T[able]{.smallcaps} 2Elimination half-life of various biologic therapiesElimination half-life (*t*~1/2~)Frequency of administration indicated in the SPCGolimumab12 ([s]{.smallcaps}.[d]{.smallcaps}. 3) daysMonthlyEtanercept70 h, range (7--300 h)50 mg: weekly 25 mg: 72 hAdalimumab2 weeksEvery 2 weeksAnakinra4--6 hDailyCertolizumab2 weeksEvery 2 weeksInfliximab8--10 daysEvery 8 weeksTocilizumab10--16 days depending on dose and ageEvery 4 weeksAbatacept8--25 daysi.v.: every 4 weeks s.c.: weekly[^2]

In view of this uncertainty, monitoring BT plasma levels, as is often done with certain antibiotics, anti-epileptics, etc., would be of enormous benefit, not only in assessing the effectiveness of the treatment, but also in determining when a BT could be discontinued. A reasonable approach would be to suspend the drug in those patients who remain within their TG for prolonged periods (6--12 months) and whose trough levels of BT, following successive dose-reduction phases, become undetectable.

In RA, radiographic progression in patients who are well controlled with BT (including those on low BT dose regimens) is rare \[[@keu461-B65], [@keu461-B77]\]. Some clinical trials have demonstrated the cessation of structural damage, even in RA patients who lacked a satisfactory clinical response to the drug \[[@keu461-B45]\].

Conversely, there may be radiographic progression in cases of AS axial structural damage, despite the fact that clinical activity is well controlled with a BT \[[@keu461-B85]\]. The need for more prolonged BT treatment to delay radiographic progression has recently been described \[[@keu461-B86]\]. Nonetheless, there is a strong correlation between disease activity and MRI evidence of sacroiliac or spinal inflammation \[[@keu461-B71]\]. Therefore, an axial MRI may assist clinicians when deciding whether or not to discontinue BT in patients with AS.

How can RTX use be optimized?
-----------------------------

### Recommendation

To optimize the use of RTX in patients with RA, it is advisable to: (i) preferentially treat seropositive forms of the disease \[[@keu461-B87]\] (LE 1a, DR A) and (ii) use a tailored dosing schedule according to a treat-to-target strategy based on the TG or relapse definitions ([Table 1](#keu461-T1){ref-type="table"}) \[[@keu461-B87], [@keu461-B88]\] (LE 2b, DR B). Although the SPC recommended two 1000-mg infusions 15 days apart (2000 mg), there is evidence that a significant number of patients respond adequately to a single infusion of 1000 mg \[[@keu461-B89]\] (LE 1a, DR A) (DAP 9.1, 100%; DAM 7.9, 86%).

The most recent study involving long-term follow-up in patients treated with RTX during clinical trials included analysis of a subset (*n=* 627) of patients treated for longer than 5 years, some of whom had been treated for up to 9.5 years (more than 17 cycles) \[[@keu461-B90]\]. Bearing in mind that the presence of low immunoglobulin levels was an exclusion criterion in these clinical trials, no significant increases in infections were detected, although there was a tendency towards a reduction in serum IgG levels \[[@keu461-B90]\]. The information available on the use of RTX in daily clinical practice (AIR registry from the French Rheumatology Society) suggests that infections are more common in patients with IgG levels \<6 g/l, although the presence of pulmonary and cardiac comorbidities, as well as extra-articular RA manifestations, was also associated with an increased risk of infection \[[@keu461-B50]\]. Finally, various studies have shown that reduced IgG and IgM levels are associated with cumulative RTX dose, especially in patients with decreased immunoglobulin levels prior to the start of treatment \[[@keu461-B44], [@keu461-B91]\].

Based on these preliminary findings, the panel believes RTX to be a safe long-term therapy, although potentially high cumulative doses over short periods have been associated with decreased IgG levels and increased infections in patients with a long history of complications and pulmonary or cardiac comorbidities. One way of improving the risk:benefit ratio is to administer the drug to those patients who present a more pronounced and longer-lasting clinical response. This is more likely to occur in seropositive patients, those who are either RF or ACPA-positive or both \[[@keu461-B87]\]. Furthermore, the response should be evaluated 3--4 months post-rituximab infusion. Indeed, in those patients who respond well, it should be administered again once the TG is lost (DAS28 \<3.2), without allowing the disease to reach a high activity stage. This approach has proved effective \[[@keu461-B88]\] and can reduce the cumulative RTX dose in these patients compared with those receiving the drug regularly every 6 months.

It is true that the efficacy in patient groups treated with 2-g cycles *vs* those who received only 1 g was quite similar \[[@keu461-B92]\]. The efficacy of RTX has been shown to be not so much dependent on the dose used, as on the extent of B-lymphocyte depletion below the detection limit of highly sensitive cytometers (\<0.1 × 10^6^ cells/l) \[[@keu461-B93]\]. Some patients may require higher doses because the efficacy of B cell depletion appears to depend upon CD16 (a receptor for the Fc fraction of IgG) genetic variants \[[@keu461-B94]\]. It could be that only patients homozygous for the low-affinity genotype would require high-dose cycles, although this hypothesis would have to be confirmed in controlled studies.

Finally, an increasing number of randomized clinical trials are exploring the efficacy and safety of dose reduction in those patients who have attained their TGs with the standard dose. The results of these trials will help shed some light on the uncertainty surrounding current optimization practices and will contribute towards the inevitable updating of this consensus.
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======================

###### Supplementary Data
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[Supplementary data](http://rheumatology.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/rheumatology/keu461/-/DC1) are available at *Rheumatology* Online.

[^1]: A detailed explanation of definitions is available as [supplementary material](http://rheumatology.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/rheumatology/keu461/-/DC1), available at *Rheumatology* Online. SDAI: simplified disease activity index; HUPI: Hospital Universitario la Princesa Index; ASDAS: ankylosing spondylitis disease activity score; TJC: tender joint count; SJC: swollen joint count; GDA: global disease assessment; TEC: tender enthesis count; UNL: upper normal limit.

[^2]: These data were obtained from the SPC of each medicine available from the EMA. SPC: summary of product characteristics; EMA: European Medicines Agency.
